6/27/72
Dear Nary and,
Your call was a aback. 2orry as I am to hear the bad news, I do apereciate your
makino the eooenditure. I hope you realize py lotter ww not addrossed to you but a
reflection of a very bad situation I can't toll you in full partly immune the miaerable
thing io too long and oartly because cone of it I must knee in confidence. If I can gut
this restriction released, I think you'll learn thinon about people.
It is quite poseiblo that 116 Oath told no what I should have teem as his special
way of saying what really hal:roamed. He did not phone me. I was in the CTIo office one day
to see din, the only reason I over go there. 't woo after he had boea to Dallas, bemuse
my recollection of our conversation about Arch in clear. Bob, whether or he not he
intends it, has his own opecial kind of arroeenoe, positiveness and diffidence about 30040
natters that I avoid him as much as I can. Be turns no off and I think he has wasted a
fortune in time. I am certain he told ma you had some trouble, but I am also certain that
I did not carry away anything like a representation of the aeriounness of it or its
permanence. I thought it happened before ho got there or while ho was there and that it
was something that would pans over. If I had not, do you eruppose I'd have nonderod at
your long silence? That really troubled me. I did know you were coming to DC or that
you had been there, which I sox don't recall. I had some conversation with uira about this
and tae acid something ti the effect that you had but the one day, had to return the same
day, no Lore. There was not thou any mention of this disaster. Jim may have anaumod I
knew about tha nature of the accident.
•
At the and of our conversation I montioned Arch, an you Loy remember, aril that
reminded no about this conversation with 4.'ob, at the CTIA offices. I an without doubt
that if I had had the slightest idea of its aoriouanoso and permanence I would have
written you, would have not wondered about your alum).
Words soon no cold and indifferent in the face of such tnaeedioe on: hesitates to
use them. I liked both your boys, and your mother'a oomplainto again nt than did not o,ke
them appear to no to be other than very decent young men whose worst affliction is the
society in which they live, something not of their creation. I do hope the future io loss
bleak than you indicate. And I do hope Duck will find acne of your inner toughness. NerY,
watch him carefully and see if you can find any sign of a guilt fowling. ' fear that he
mayehave or develop something of the sort. Jhetber or not it ould be justified, and I
don t really think it would be, it would bo hurtufl to him and to all of you. The fault
of the world is not Husk's, either, and he should not assume it. It is not roalle the
fault of parents when the young people today turn off on the world. 1t is society they
t tolerate, whether or not they understand it. What could Buck say, for example, that
can'
could persuade two bright boys that there is swathing right and docent about burning
women and kith, in Vietnam, or wanting the national wealth and inheritance on ouch evil?
t let his feel guilty. He isn't. If I sized Wn up correctly, he night. You ate the
don'
one person I know will bear up. How you do I can t underotand, but you do and you will.
You know, we looked forward to your and Buck cooing in the Spring, as Buck said, coming
up the Shenandoah (aka locally as Shinedough—ah), and them we hoard that eock's rupture had
opened. If the opportimlty preaonta itself, please both try to gly up. You can both use an
escape from such preening and seemingly endless problems and we'd like it. 'Lou know how Lil
took to you. And it would blow euck'a mine to see what I was looking at when we spoke and
the dams thing with different ohuracters now, wild rabbits playing from five to 15 feet
from me, in the carport and nibbling near it. It will rleax him to pee that bass will coma
and to the surface when they near the voice, will walk along the edge of the pond as we
walk, cote will take feed when thrown...Tbe catalogue of crimeo and sins Laid to uo is too
lone to oxpiate in a aindlo lotter. You'll hear them in time anti make your own appraisal.
4
I an positive that nose Ralston told mu he had to go to hinneaeolis the next day. lie
told no something Ned Proohy had told him in Howard's proaenoo and I asked him to see Gary
and have Gary get confirmation from Ned because it was a clear breaking of the contract I had
withUed. he said ho wouldn't be able to because he had to go right home. That he went right
tAlkawttg.
to hol)as lea =zee. I ever met him entil
I42%kttiiito the dentist. Be came
Lesteleaus=h: 14th.
was with uu whaa I drove,

